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Subect II: Ecological fundamentals of production systems 

STUDY MATERIAL 	. 
elaborated. by a team of authors under W. Bassus 
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utilization 
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Volume Two 	- 
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-Soil genesis 
-Soil types and soil clasification 
-Site characteristics 
-Soil fertility 

Volume Three' 	- 
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-Climate and hydrological cycle 
-Groundwater 

• -Surface water 
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Stability and protection of ecosystems 
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biosphere reserve.a and rational. utilization and 
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bro4uotiea 

The world soils poU.oy is defnsd as follavi 

In recOgnition of the fact that oil is a finite resource, 
and that continnonsiy increasing desande are being pieced on 
this resource to teed, clothe, house and providO ener, for a 
growing world population, and to provide worldwid• ecological 
belano., the g.vernnente of the nationa of the world agree to 
use their soul on the bastp of sound principlCs of r.iouroe 
• sanagement, to enhance soil productivity, to prevent soil 
erosion and d.gradation2 0  and to rodeo. the ices of good 
farmland to non-farm purposes. 

A 	 I. 

Bcil - is that part ot the earth's surface that is pane-. 
Waled by plant roots and upon which the world depends far  
most of its food and fibre rnippll. 

A aol.]. 1bys is * unit of soil classification which in- 
eludes eoils which are essenti011,1 alike in all sajor pro-
file characteristics including the Suraoe textre, 

$oilgradattp - The decline in soil, quality qansed 
through its use by hwnrnta. Soil degradation inoludes p-
eloal,biologi.oal and chemical deterioration macb is decine 

in sotl fertility, d.iina in etriotuxsl coiidition, erosion, 
adverse ebangel in aalinity, acidity or -  alkalinity, and the 
effects of toic chemicals, pollutants or excessive inunda- 

• 	tidn., 



• 1 

Its objactivea ares 

To inoxeaae and apply eciantific knowledge of the soils of 
the world with a view to increasing their potential for 
production and undertaking their sound managenent; 

To encourage and assiat countries in isproving the praduo 
tivity and aanagenient of their Aoi].a and in r.duoittg soil 
degradatioü; 

) To enconiage the aanagenent and con*svation of,  aoil, I-
duce pollukion, and Imprarve the qnality of water and air; 

To dvelqp and proaote agricgltulaj prod4otion systems  
that aasre the is4 of the soil on a suatained basis; 

To enlarge and ipTOY* the world's supply of argble egri-
cultural land through irrigation, flood áoatr&L, and re— - 
oleziation; 

To slow the loss of productive agrl.cnitnrel and forest 
land to other purpoew$ 

To acuitor changes in sil quantity and quality and in 
land amei 

) To, bring to the attention of the p0op3. of the world, and 
their pàlitial leaders in particular, the extent of world 
coil degr$.tioa and its seriousness, its oauase and its 
reaed3s. 
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All aatiozal governiaents should: 

Oonait themselves to the sonnd ucs of land and water re-. 
aonOs; 

Divelop a land—use policy and the necessary legislative 
- fraseaork to iiplemónb it; 

Increase awareness among all sections of the ooiimin4.ty of 
the problems caua.d by the loas of productive coil end of 
the need for prompt action; 

Identify, map and asacs tth potential, and constraints of 
soil resOurces, cap current land use, assess the present 
extant of soil degradation, predict foresrnble hazards and 
develop methOds for their prevention; 

Adapt soil cepability elaccifications and methods of land 
evalu*tion to local conditioni; 

Develop programmes to ansure the availability and vise 
application of fertilizers and other actions appropriate 
to the improvement a9d sustained use of the soil; 

Istabllsh an adequate legislative and institutional frame-
work for monitoring and supervising aoil conservation a.-
velopment and sanagemeni; 

$) Impos, obligations on asers, with the iim of ensuring thi 
most rational use of land, through the use of tax axemp-
tiona, subldies, credit facilities and other types of 
finandal devices; 

9) Train an adequatiiy paid profaweional cadre of extension 
workers to aisiat farmers in managing. soil and water 
r.sourcsi effectively; 	- 

6 



Istab].1ah aDd funA, program, 'where u.sd•d, for reef-
toreatatiort, irrigation, and reola.aiition of saline, flea - 
dedor other laid not presently productive; 

Actively pursue reasaroh nesdsd to develop syotems of 
farming that combine adequets production with resoorea 
protection and are aoiatibls with sOoio-.øoomis and 
cultural- conditions; 

Help develop local institutions to secure the ]..aderubLp, 
sasietauce and ce-operation of farmers tfl applying  soil. 
and water .ttr.v.1ent and conservation praotio.s. Provide 
an adsqust. pogras - of environmental nduoati.en in 
support of resource management cotivitisa, 

• Isplemeiitati.n of a national soils policy should foster 
mevi'.m utiliiation of the soil in a ausIai*.d basis without 
lOweriag its productivity, and without causing direct or in- 
ireot damage to the environment • The v,riosn elements of the 
soils polisy should be thsn into scoonut when any sepsot of 
national development is being conaider.d #  

bus are fragile systems that may be severely affeeted by 
ehangss in patterns and mOdes of land ale. Peilur to Lute-
grabe national soul policies fully with those oonoernsd with 
the use of or conservation of other aatual resouress may 
hays a profound influence on the quality and. quantity of soil 
and land resources available for future use. Our aim Ms 4 
be achievement of susteined use of sash nation's aDd region's 
soils in barmony with the use and dsvelop*nt. 

Despite ihot-tirm iaprev.ments due to many factors inolsAing 
t•chnology (such as advances in plant breeding, fertilizer 

use and soil management), the world's long-tern capacity to 
grow food and fibre is being redtted by increasing toss and 
dagredation of its soils. 

7 



i. 

• 	Th•ro are sany canses of soil degradation, ranging fros thoaö 
assooiat•i with agricultural and past oThl use to those zw- 

• suiting from sining and other "nou.-rtwal uses. Sisi].er:Iy, in 
the past, there have been sany effective soil isprevernent and 
prt.otion pTogzaases undarta1en by national and ifttersati•nal 
bodies wk4eh have jid to substantial. increasee in world food 
producti ,., However, theae successes tend to obscure the ds.. 
t.rieration In the oy-ai  1 world soil sitistioa1 

(bjotive criteria and tinifOra methodology are ]•Ij 
óssess the status of land resources and to sonitor changes in 
the quantity and quality of toil and land resouroti. These 
will enable deteotion of changes in the world's capacity to 
predues food and fibr., to focus attention on oritiosi arias, 

- and to target scares funds to thOse aras where they can be 
used aoit *ffsotive]. 

To provide 'a th.or.tial franesork within which the influenos 
of san on moils,wq be sore fully understoOd, ID is necessary 
to develp a gdnaral theory of soil changes under the in.-
fineno. -of san, Such oP,nges will oftOn proceed slowly, 
although at tines accelerated- erosion mW occur tñrough in- 
$dicioá use of certain crop jproduation tsohnipies. The 
i.ieno* of pdol' should be farthr dsvelopi4 to cover 
sathrOpogenie (san..tiasiated) influenoCs. 

The objectives ares 

To aseesbis (and *..'* available information relating to 
the inflaenes of man on the soil otb in tbe past and at 
the prisent tine1 

To develop a general theojyr of anthropogenis soil foreing, 
soil-iwproving, and soil-degrading processes, which can 
describe, siplain and predict the ohangel in the sajai 
soil types lik.ly to arise from man'S aotidtisi in dif-
ferent .nvix.ñants; 

8 	
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3) To assess the dynamics of theeS pi'ooasses in' thp major 
sotl t'p•s and to predict rates of change likely to arise 
from their Faso by maa 

41 To formulate criteria relating to the •otabliahment of 
desir*ble equilibria between the coil, the environment 
and man's activities; I  

5) To develop thet pedol- of anthropgönio coil procssaes 
as an important and iieoesaiy part of general p.dologj, 
and to provid, a ftuidamental basic for world and national 
coil policies. 

Lttgraturq 

Axtract from tnited Nations Jn'virenment Programme (19e2). 
World eoila policy and *aft plan of aetioi for its 
implementàtionWairobi. 

1, 	soji genesis 

A soil is .a thse-dimensional body. It is exaiined by espening 
it in vertical oroas-seotion. Buch a vertical out of a soil 
body is a profile *  lb consists of a vertical sequenca of hon-
zone. The horizons located abovs the geoiocel material (not-
soil) make up the colwi. In any eoil profile a 5e4L ace of an 
eluvial (A) and iiluval (B) horizon is termed a seqaum. The 
natare and properties of the profid form the basic for coil 
classification. The unit of soil for_which a, soil profil. do - 

scription 15 nausily madi is termed a edo11. It has the 
smallest area for which we should desribe and sampl, the soil. 
The area of a pedon ranges from I to 10 X2,depending on the 
variability in the poll. Its lower limit is the somewhat vague 
limit between the cil and the not-..oil5 below. The miiWrm 
width of the soj.i profile faoe of a pedon In one metr 
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1.1. Boil horiasa doatignations 

£ soil horizon nay be defined as a zone of soil, appr.'riate 
ly parallel to the soil surface, with characteristics produced 
br soil—forming processes. A soil hox'i son is commoz1,y duff.-
rantiaWd from the one adjaeen'b by characteristics that-can 
be isan or maásuied in the field - such 68 colour, texture, 
structure, consistence - and sometimes also in laboratory 
tests. In addition to geetic soil hori,ona soils nay show 
stratification due to variations in parent material or lithe-
logical diseontinuitiss. I succession of different substrata 
should not be differentiated is "horizons 5  but as "lsire". 
The symbole used to designate iOil horizons are as follswss 

Capital letters K, 0, A, I and B indicate master horizons•  
A combination of capital letters is used for transitional 
horizon... Lower case letters are used as suffixes to qualify 
the master, horizons. The, lower case letters immediately follow 
the capital letter. Two Lower case letters may be used to in-
dióati two features which occur concurrently. 

Arabic figures 
I
are used as suffixes to indicate vertical sub-

division of- a soil horizon. 7cr A and B horizons the suffix 
figure is always preeedOd by a lower case letter suffix. 
Arab-ic figures are used as prefixes to mark lithological dis-
continuitisi.. 

1 126 Master hoxi.sons 

Hi An organic horizon formed or forming from accumulations 
of organic material deposited on the surface, that is satu-

rated with water tor prolonged period.s (unless artificially 
drained) and contains 30 percent or mote organic, matter if 
the miner8l fraction contains zor6 than 60 percent of clay, 
20 percent or more organic matter if the mineral fraction con-
tains no clay, or intermediate proportions or organic matter 	4 
for irtormediats contentS of clay. 
10 



H Horizons formed at the eurtaos of wet coila, eit an Wd 
cumulative layers in organic boils or as thin layers of p.at 
or muck over mineral soils. Hven when ploughed the surfaci 
soil keeps a high content of organic aatt.r LOileetug the 
miming of peat with mivaral material. The formatiom of the 
H horizon is reJ.at.d to prolonged wet en egging, unlace coilj 
are artificial2y drained. 

0: An organic horizon formed or forming from accumulations of 
organic material deposited on the surface, that is not Satu 
rated with water for more than e fw days a year and. contains 	- 

35 percent or more organic matter. 

O horizons are the organiê horizons that develop on top of 
some mineral soils - for example, the Mraw humus" mat which 
covers certain acid coils. The organic material in 0 horizons 
is gOneral],y poorly decomposed and occum under oatu.rally 
will—drained conditions. 

At A mineral horizon foz'medor forming at or adjacent to the 
aurcs. The organic mattez' in A horizons is well decomposed 
and is either distributed as fine particles or in present as 
coatings on the mineral particlee. As a result 1 horizons are 
normally darker than the adjacent 'underlying horizona.—The 
organic material is derivód from plant and animal remains and 
incorporated in the soil through - biologt cal activity rather 
than by translocation,, 

A mineral horizon .showig a concentration of sand and .ailt' 
fractions high in resintent minerals, resulting from a loss 
of siliOate clay, iron or aluniiniwc Or some cothination of 
them. 

horizons are eluvial horizons which generally underlie an 
H, 0 or A horizon from which they are norrally differentiated 
by a lower content of organo matter and a light.r colour 
from an underlying B horizon an E horizon is oommsnly diffe-
rentiated by colours of higher value or lower chroma, or by 
coarser texture, Or both. 	

11 



Is A aS.neral horizon in which rock atructure is obliterated 
or is but faintly evident, chracterized by one or more of the 
following featurest 

an iUuvial conoent,ation of silicate clay, iron, aluaiiiiwn, 
or jininig, alone or in conbinationt; 

a restdual con.cóntration of aesquloxides roltivs to source 
materialS; 	 - 

• 	3) an altaratjoa of material from its original condition to 
the extent that ailicate ola are formed, oxides are 
liberated, or. both, or Fanulax, b1ocy, Or ptismatic struc-

• 	tueiAfomed. 

I horizons gene,ally need tO be qualified by a suffix to have 
•sut:ficient connotation in a profile description. A "hu1u1R B" 
horion is deai,nated as Bh, an "iron B" as Be, and a 

• 'textural B" as Bt. 
' • II 

Lttsr euffixea 	• 
• 	The suffix letters used to juaify the master horizons are as 

• 	follows (extráct)t 

c. Accumulation in concretionary form; this siz.ffix is con-
mon3,yued incosbinationsith another which indicates the 
nature of thq ccncretionary material (for •xasple,. Bck). 

S. Mottling reflecting variations in oxidation and reduction 
(for example, Hg, Btg). 

Ii Accumulation of organic matter in mineral horizons (for 
example, .Ah, Bb.); for the A horizon, the Ii suffix is 
app]ied only where there has been no dist lurbance or mixing 
from piongbirg, pasturing or ciker activ1tie of *an (h and 
p suffixes are thus  mutually eiclusie). 

12 



k. Accumulation of calcium carbonate 

n.' Aconmulation of &odiup (for .xsple, 3tn). 

p. Disturbed by ploughin or other tillag. practices (for 
exiple, .Ap), 

r. Strong reduction as a result of groundwater influence 
(for example, Br). 

Accumulation of aeaquioxidea (for exaiple, Be). 

fll.uvial accumulation of cl.y (for example, Bt). 

1030 Diagnoatio horlsom  

Soil horizons that have a set of quantitatively defined prm 
perties which are used for identifytog soil units' ax$ all4 
"diagnostic horiscua". Since the chazacteziaties of soil hori-
zons are produced by soil-forming processes, the use of die.- 
gnostic horisona for aepazating soil uDiti ensures that the 
classification System is based on general principles of soil 
genesis. 

Riatic H horizon 
The hltiè H horizon is an H horizon which in more than 20 an 
but less than 40 an thick. It can be more than 40 on but less 
than 60 cm thick if it consists of 175  percent or lore, by 
volume, of sphagnum fibres or has a bulk density when moist of 
less than 0.1. 

JIollic A horizon 

The mollic A horizon is an I horizon which, after the surface 
18 cm are mixed, .ae in p].oughing has the following properties 
(extract), 

I • The sil structure is eu.fftcientl,y strong, so that the 
horizon is not both massive and hard or very hard when dry, 

13 



2. The bse saturation is 50 percent or more (by the NE 
Qic method). 

. The organic matter content is at least I perent throughout 
the thickness of mixed soil, 

Umbric A horizon 
The requiremeiWe of the wnbric A horizon are comparable to 
those of the aolld.c A horizon in colour, organic matter and 
phosphorus content, consistency, structure and thickness. The 
umbric A horizon, however, has a base saturation of lees than 
50 percent (by the NH4  QAc method). 	- 

Oohric A horizon 
An ocbric A horizod is one that is too light in co].our, has 
too high a chrozia, too, little organic matter, or is too thin 
to be .iollic or umbric, or is both harl and massive when dry. 

ArSLIU9 I horizon 
An argillic I horizon is one that contains Illuvial layer-
lattice clays. This  horizon foiis below an eluvial horizon, 
but it. may be at the surface if the aol-i has been partiafly 
truncated. The argillic B horizon has the following properties 
(.xtract)g 

I • If an eluvial horizon ren*inm, the argi]116 B hon. zen con-
taiss more total and more fisi clay than the eluvial hori-
zon, exclusive of differences which may result from a 
lithological discontinuity. The increase in clay occurs 
withi* a vertical distance of 30 on or less. 

2 If p.da are present s  an argillic B horizon either shows 
clayakin$ on some of both the vertical and horizontal ped 
surface and in the pores, or showS cniented clays in I per-
cent or more of the cross-section. 

14 



Natric B horizon 
The natric B hàrizon has the properties of the argiflic '1 
horizon. In addition, it has a coln.n.n' or primatie structurS 
in some part of the B horizon, or a blocky strnctuxe with 
tongues of an eluvial horizon in which there are uscoated silt 

or sand grains extending more than 2,5 an Into the benson,, 
The natrie B horizon has a saturation with sxcbangsable aodiu 
of more than 15 percent within the upper 40 cm of the horizon, 

Ceabic B horizon 

A eambic B horizon in an altered horizon lacking pzop.rti.a 

that meet the requirements of an argilhic, natric or apodic 

B horizon; lacking the dark colours, orgenie mattx content 
and stucture of the bitic E, or the mohlic and umbric A hoxi-
zone; showing no cementation, induration or brittle consieten-
cc when moist, having the following propextiesz 

Texture that is vary fine aan, loazr very fine sand, or 
finer. 

8oil structure or absenos of rock structure in at least 
half the volum, of the horizon. 

13 Significant amounts of meatherable minerals reflected by 
a catiofl exchange capacity (by 1R, Qic) of more than 16 me 

per 100 g clay, or by a content of more than 3  percent 
weatharable ainerali other than auoovite, or by more than 
6 percent muscovite. 

4. Evidence of alteration in one of the following formai 

higher clay content than the underlying horizon; 
stronger chrome or redder hue than the under).ying 

horizon; 
evidence of removal of carbonates (when carbonates are 

present in the parent ztateial or in the dust that 
tahle on the soil). 

15 



5.. 1nougl. thickness that its base is at least 25 cm below 
the soil surface. 

$podic B horizon 	- 
Spodic B horizon masts one or more of the foUowing require-
aents below a depth. of 12,5 cm, or, when present, below an 
Ap horizont 

I t  subkiorizon more than 2 9 5 cm thick that is continuously 
cementea by combination of organic iistter with iron or 
a.luminiumor With both. 

2. A sandy or cçaree-Loemy texture with distinct darL pallet. 
of coarse silt size or with sand grains covered with 
cracked coatings. 

• 	O.c B horizon 
The oxic B horison is a horizon that is not ergiliSe or natric 
and thati 

Is at least 30 Ca thick. 

Has a fine-earth fraction that retains 10 me or l•ss 
ammonium ions per 100 g clay from an unbuffered N NH4O1 
solution or has leSs than 10 me of base extractable with N 
NB4 OAo plus aluminium extractable with N KOl per 100 g 
clay. 

Has an apparent cation...xchan€e capacity, of the fine earth 
fraction of 16 ma or less per 100 € clay b3r$R40Ac unless 
there is an appreciable content of aluminiuinterlayered 
chlorite. 

Does not have more than traces of primary elumincsilScatss 
such. as feldspara, micas, glasses, and ferromagnesian 
minerals. 	. 	 I  

Has texture of sandy loam or finer in the fine earth frac-
tion and has more than 15 percent 

16 



6. Has mostly gradual or dif&se boundaries between its sub. 
horizons. 

. 7. Has less than 5 Percent by volume s owLng rock structure. 

Celcic horizon 
?he calcjc horizon is a horizon of icouau].ation Z.c.lctas 
carbonate. The accumulation may be in the C horizon, but it 
asyalsooccurinaEorinanAhorizom, 

Ojpoic hbrizea 
The gypsic horizon is a horizon of secondary calu* sulf•ta 
enrichment that is moa than 15 ca thick, has at laet 5 
coat more gypsum than the underlying Cj horizon, and in which 

• the product of the tbicknss* dn: contimstrØl and the percent 
of gypsum in 150 or more, 

$ulfurio horison 
The sulfuric horizon forms an a result of artificial drainage 
and oxidation of mineral or organic materials rb.ch are rink 
in I is'chüsctrizo& b a pH less them 305 (HO) 
an4 jarósite mottles vit4 a hue of 2,5 7 or m• and a chzem* 
of 6 or more, 

• 	&lbic 2 horizon 	 - 
The albic I horizon is one from which clay and free iron 
oxidas hgve ban segregated to the extent that the colour of 
the horizon is deterai.nsd by the colour, of the primary smad 

• 	and iiit particles rather than by coatings on these aitiol•e, 

If the propertiee and natural processes occuxing in a ioil 
are known and understood, then inteUigeftt, Don.-deetmuctie 
practinda are more likely to be e1.cryed than if soi2. in 
viesed as a 1 static inanimate pat  of the earth which pan be 

• 

	

	used or uisuesd at wi41. If the soile or the r.getatio*thei 
support are alt Ored or manipulated by man, then ma of the 

• 

	

	soil proossmob change. If the use or alteration is superficial, 
tbn the natural soil-vegetation aystom will rebound easily 
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• 	to its oviginal atate, but if thi exploitation is great or 
it intensive cultural practices are introduced, then the 
soil itself Will be modified. 
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2. 	Boil types and soil ol.asiIl.oation 

211. In$sraaflewaj refaream bs for soil alsaaiti.oation 

The major soils of the world are duly recognized in the maid 
soil classifiçation systems. However, they are defined to 
difftrent degrees of retinment and by different criteria, so 
that many individual units overlap and differ in thetr range 
of variability. Differences in terminology and nomenclature 
further add to the difflcultiea of establishing coxlations 
and international und.rstandig. There iB a strong need for a 
global. ciii resources Issesament, as well, as for a transfer of 
knowi.dge and an iuternational agreement on soil classifio-
tion. 

TM legend of the 1A0/tTN00 Boil Map of the World can be 
ued as a basis for discussion. It. is now widilyl recognised 
that PA0,kTNX00 8il Map of the World on the scale 
I $ 5 000 000 is a base for global and regional soil' re-
sources assessment. The project was initiated more than 
15 years ago. 	. 
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To support the efforts which are being made to establish an 
internationally accepted s'aten for eoil classification, it 
is essential to establish a referencO collection of soils and ' 
data related to their characterization. The intsrnati. onel 
Soil Museum ba8ed in the Netherlands has already establiShed 
the nucleus of zucj a collection. 

2.2. Ddtnittona of soil units 

!LUT1S0X 
Bolls developed from recent alluvial deposits having no dia-
gnostic horizons other than (unless buried by 30 amer mare 
new material) an ocb.ric or -'an Umbrie 4 horizon, a histi. 
E horizon, or'a sulfuric horizon. Asued in this definition, 
recent alluvial deposits are fluviatile, marine, lscsstri, 
or colluvial sediments -characterized by one or more of the 
following properties: 

haying an organic matter content that decreasel irrguiar-
- - 17 with depth or that, remains above 0.35 percent to a 

- depth of 125 cm (thin strate of cand may have less organic 
atter if the finer sediment below meets the recau2rements); 

receiving fresh caterial at regular intervals and/er 
- whowing fine stratification; 

having sulfidic material within 125 cm of the surface. 

Soils formed from unconsolidated material exclusive of recent 
alluvial deposits, showing kqdromorphic properties within 
50 cm of the  surface; having no diagnostic horizon other than 
(unless buried by 50 cm or more new material) an A horizon, a 
histic H horizon, a caabi,c B hovizon, a calcic or a gypsic 
horizons lacking the characteristics which are diagnosic for 
Vertisola; lacking high salinity; lacking bleached coatings on 
structural pod surfaces when a mollic -A horizon is present 
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which has a obroma of 2 . or lees to a depth of at least 
1.l5cm. 

BJGOI8 
Boils from unconsolidated materiaia, •xoluaive of recent aliw- 
vial deposits, having no diagnostic horizons (unless buried 
by 50 cm ormore new naterial) other than an oohrc A horizon; 
lacking hydroworphia properties !ithin 50 cm of the surfao; 
lacking the characteristica whick are diagnostic for Tertiao].e 
and Audosols; lacking high salinity; when coa1se texturd, 
lanking lanslias of clay acoumulhtion, features of cembic or 

B horizon or albie material whioh are characteristic of 
Ar•ñoaola, . 	. 

LITHOGOIB 	- 	- 	- 
Soils which are U.aitad in depth by continuous coherent nerd 
rok within 10 on of the surface. 

AR3NC0IB 
Boils from coarse—tOxtured unconsolidated naterials, exclusive 
of recent alluvial deposits, consisting of albie material 
occurring over a depth of at least 50 an from the surf ace or 

• èhóid.ng characteristics of rgillio, oambià or okie B' horizons 
which, however, do not qualify as diagnostic horizons bqcause 
of textural requirements; having no diagnostic horizons 
lies buried by 50 cm or more new material) other than an - 
.ehric A horizon; lacking bydromo*pbic properties within 50 cm 

of thC surface; ]acking higi salinity. 

RENDZINAS 
Boils having a móllio A horizon which contains or immediately 

•overlies oalcareóun material with a calcium carbonate equiva-

lent of more than 40 percent; lacking hydromorphic properties 
within 50 ca.of the surface; lacking the oharacteristiod which 
are dgaàstic for Vartisols; lacking high salinity. 
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RANKE 	 - 
Soils, exclusive of those formed from recant alluvial d-
posits, haying an umbrto A horizon which tat not more than 
25 cm thiCk; having no othor diagnosti.o horizons (unless 
buried by 50 cm or more new material); lacIiag 17dromorphic 
properties within 50 oss of the surtaost lacking the oharso-
teristica which az. diagnostic for &ndoaola. 

ANDOSOLS 
Soils having a mollic or an,,umbria A horizon possibly 
overlying a caabio B horizon; having no btJordiagEostio hori- 

• zo.a (un]..nn buried by 50 on  or more new aate&al)4 having to 
a depth of 35 cm or more one or both of; 

• a) a balk density (at f/3-bar water retention) of the tins 
• earth (less than 2 mm) fraction of the soil of l..i than 

0,85 &/a&7  and an exchange complex dominated by aiiorphoum 
xnaterial; 

b) 60 peroent or more vitric wolcanie aSh, cinders, or other 
vitrie pyroolastia material are cut, sakd and gra'el; 

lacking hydrOaorphio propertii* within 50 as of the surface; 
• iaoking. the charaoteristioa which sic diagnostic for Yerti-
•ole; lacking high salinity. 

VRTIS0I 
8oils having, after the upper 20 an have been sixod o  50 porLi  
cent or mor• clay in all horioua to a depth of at least 
50 cm; developing cracks from the soil surface downward which 
at some. period in most years (utnleee the soil is irtigatsd). 
are at least I cm'side to a depth of 50 041 having one or 
more of the foUceing: gilgai siorolelief, intpzs.oting 
cli okenaidea, or wedge-shaped or parallelepiped structural 
aggregates at acm depth betw.en 25 and 100 cm from the sur-
face. 
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a0L0WmAE 
Soila, exclusive of tboe• formed from recent alluvial depóeita, 
having a high salinity sad having no diagnostic horizons other 
than lmea buried by 50 i or more new material) an A hori-
zon, a hiatie H korizon, a cambic B horizon, a calcic or a 

peio *orion. 

80I.OTZ 
Soils having a nitric B horizon; lacking an albie I horizon 
Which shows bydromorphic properties in at least a par of the 
horizon and an abrupt textural change, 

IIRWBOIE 
Boils occurring under an aridic moisture regime; hartng vary 
weak oohria A horizon and one or more of the toilouing.a 

B horizon, an ergillia 3 horizon, a calcic, a gypato 
borizo; lacking other diagnostic, horizons; lacking the charac-
tsristips which u. diagnostic for, Tertizols; lacking high 
salinityl Lacking pernefrost within 200 cm of the surface. 

x0la 	 - 

Soils occurring under an aride moisture regime; having a week 
ochrto A horizon and-one or more of the foll.wingi, a cambie 
B horizon, an argillie B horizon, a cabLe horizon, a gypsic 
horizon; lsol"g other diagnostic horizons; laokiüg the 
charactori.stic which are diagnostic for Tertizo].a; lacking -. 
high salinity; lacking permafrost within 200 cm of the 
surface. 

KLBPANOZ3I6 
Soils having a iaollio A horizon with a moist chrosia of more 
than 2 to a depth of at ].e*at 15 cm; having one or more of 
the folbowingt a calcie or gypaic horizon or concentrationS 
of soft powdery iliac within. 125 cm of the surface; lacking a 
natrie 3 horizon; lacking the chaasterizties which sr.: dia-. 
gnostic for Rndzinas, Vertisola, Pianosol3 or Andosols; 
lacking high Salinity; lacking hydroinorphio properties within 
50 cm of the surface when no argillic B horizon is present. 
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0B3U0ZR1 
3oils hav1g. a acUte A hanson lith a toist chrome of 2 or 
lees to a depth of at lIast 13 c; having one or mor, of the 
following, a oaLàic or gypsio hanson on someentratiens of 
soft powdeZ7 lime w1.hin I 2 an of ths rnwfaooi lacking a 
natx.Lo B hanson.; lacking the elxaraet•nipti.s which are die-
gnostio for Reudzi*as, Verticals, Planasolt or AnIasoia lack-. 
ing high salinity; lacking hydromorphie properties within 
50 an of the purfaas when no axgil].is B horilon is present 
lacking blsahei coatings on structun.1 ped sirfae.a. 

0 

Soils having a sollia A hox.izon; lacking a ealcio honizoz, 
a .gypaio honison and eonaantration* of soft powdery li. 
within 123 an of the surface; lacking a n*tric and an ukie 
horizon; lacking the oheraoteriattos which are diagnostic for 
Rendzina, Tertisols, Planosols or Andosols; lacking high 
saU.nity; lacking bydro1a3rhic properties wtlhin 50 cm of the 
surface when no axgillic B horizo4 is present; laktng bl•aob- 

• 	ad coatings on strtutural ped six.faceS when the ache A h*n&- 
zo has a moist chrosA of 2 or lose to a depth at at least 
15cm. 

Soils having a sollie A horizon with a moist chrome of 2 or,  
less to a depth of at Laet 1 ca an chewing bleached 
coatings on structure], pad surfaces, lacking a natric and 
oxto B horizon;  lacking the characteristics which are dia-
gnoetio for Roadzinas i  Tx't±ols, Planozola or .&ndosols; 
lacking high salinity, 

CAIS0I 
Soils having a cambic B hørtzon and (unless buried by more 
than 50 cm or more new material) no diagnostic horizons other 
than an oehrio or ai umbxic A horizon, a caloic or a apsic 
horizon; the cambio B horizon maybe lacking when anumbrio 
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A horizon ii present rhiob is thicker than 25 cm; ltng 
high salinity; lacking the ohsaoteriIbics diagnostic for 
Tertisola or Andoèols; lacking an sridio moisture regime; 
lacking bCFdromoxvhiq properties within 50 cm of the. surfsóe. 

iavmoxa 
SbUs having an ergillic horisoh which has a base saturation 
at 30 p.roent or more (by NE0*o. at lat in thi loser part 
of the 1  B hris*n within 15 on at the surface; lackin,e 
Aellis A h64zoij  lacking the albio 2 horizon o'rel'l7ing a 
alawlj psr*ubl* hariien, the distribution pattern of the clay 
and the tonguing which are diagnostic for Plaoso1a, Iiteso]a 
and Podzotuyiao].s r*sp.otiv.lyp. lacking an aridio rnoisture 
regime. 

PoDzoIa 	- 
Poazola having a ipodio B horizofl which iA all uubboizons 
has a ratiG of percentage: of free iron to percentage of  cax- 
bon of less thi 6, but which contains auffleteat Crse iron 
to turn redder on ignition; haying one or both of the toUse-
jag: an albic 2 horizon that Is thicker thau 2 an and is con-

• tinuona, and a distiriob sqp..ration within the apodie B hurl.- 
son of a iubhorizón wb.tch in visibI' more enriched with 
organia carbon; lacking a thin irom pan in or over the ipodi. 
B horizon; lenking bydromorphic properties within 50 an of the 
eurfse, 

• PXN 0I 	. 	. 
• 	Soi].* having an albie A horizon averlytng a s].osly permeabLe 

• 	hori*on wtthifl 123 cm of th surface (for example, an argi.Uo 
or natrio B horizon showing an abrupt textural change,, a heavy 
cl, a tr.gipnn), exclusive of & spodie B horizon; 

•t4ydromorphia properties at least ia apart of the E. hoiizcn. 

AORMOTS ...... 
Soils having an arg ho B horizon with a base saturation of 
lees than 50 percent (by 0,01o) at leaSt in the lower part 
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of the .B horizon within 125 cm of the surface; lacking a 
izollto A horizon; ].aeld.ng an albic I horizon overying a 
slow:Ly permeable horizon; the distribution ,p*tt.rn of the slay 
and the tonguing which are diagnostic for Panoola, Nitosols 
and Podsoluvisola respectively; l8cking  an aridie noisturi 
regime. 

NIT0I.8 
Soils having an argillic B horizon with a clay distribution 
where the percentage or clay does not decrease from its 
maxtmwa.aaount by asnuch as 20 percent within 150 cm of the 
surface; lacking a nollic A horizon; lacking an albio I bor.t-
son; lacking the tonguing whioh is diagnostic for the Pod-
soluvisola; lackingferric and vertio properties; lacking 
pliathite within 125 cm of the surface; lacking an aridic 
moisture regime. 

ianizsoia 
Ferralsols having an oxic B horizon that is neithor red to 
duslcj red nor yellow to pale yellow; lacking an ubrio A hori-
zon and lacking a high organic matter contant in the B hoa't-
son when the base saturation is less than 50 percent (by 
NE4O&o) in at least a part of the B horizon within 100 cm of 
the surface; having a cation exchange capacity (from NH4O1) 
of more than 1.5 me per 100 g of clay throughout the oxic 
B horizon within 125 cm of the surface; lacking plinthite 
within 125 cm of the surfac., 

HIS W3018 
Soils having an .h, horizon of 40 cm or more (60 on or more if 
the organic material consists mainly of sphagnum or moss or 
has a bulk denaity of less than 0,1) either extending down 
from the surface or taken cumulatively within the upper 80 cm 
of the soil; the th.tcknesa of the U horjzofl nay b• less when 
it rests on rookI or on fragmental material of which the in-
tezstioes are filled with organic matter, 
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- Table 11.2. 

Approxtmate qorrelation between the FAQ legen& and the U.S. 
Boil Taxonos with special reference for the tropics 
(Aubert and Tavernier, 1972) 

PLO Legend U.S. Boil Tazonoi 

P1uvio1s P3.nvents 
R.go.oli Pewenta 
Lrsnosola 

PerT.liO OO Quart zipsaissnta 
Gla*ol* 

Eitic and Dystrio Top.qu•pta 
Ru*io Suaaqiiept$ 
Pliatbic PUnthsqepts 

Asdolols Andapte 
Planosols Pal•ndalfs and Pelanetalfa 
Casbi 'ola 

Dystrie Dyoiropepts 
ntric Iiitropepia 

Kuaio livaitrop,pts 
I.isola AlfisolS 
Acrisols Ultis oil 
J'erTslsols Oxisols 
Lithos 01. Lithio subgroaps 

gtorajure 

Anbert, G., and 1 Tavsraie? (1972), Boil survy. Ins Soil.a of 
the humtd tropies. U.S. National Acodesy of Bcienees 
Washington, pp. 17-44. 

PLO-Unesco (1974). Boil sap of the wor].d. Vol. I Legend, 
Unesco-Paris. 

Banobsi, P. (1976), Properties and nanagesent of aoils in the 
tropics. John Wiley and Boos, Nov fork. 
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8oil Survey Staff (1975). Soil Taxonoi. Randbook No. 436, 
USDA Soil Oonser'ration Service, Washington. 

United Nations Lavironnent Progreass (1982). World soils 
policy and draft plan of action for its inpl.mentatiom, 
Nairobi. 

34, 	Ut. oba*floa 

3,1 LaM and aoU. £ vsn$e aM aaa.b 

T.xonomie soil c1aasifioatios are related to soil pr.p.iti.s.. 
Interpretation of •uch properties in tern of land-lass 
suitability requires consideration of othór •nvironaental 
factors (including climate, topogra1y, parent rock, •to.), 
wlth.partioiilar reference to hasarda of irr.yersibls degrada-
tion. This subject is dealt with in the FAQ Bulletin Prenework 
for Land Ivaluation, which outlines the basic guidelines fOr 
the application of these principles to a wide range of situ.-
tiona, which can be grouped broadly as tainted agriculture, 
irrigated agriculture, forestry and ranching. 

In the oonterb of a national soil policy, soil capability 
classification can be useful in iat.rpreting Wehaical soils 
data and in making available advice on the appropriate use of 
particular soils to policy-askers. This interpretation should 
recognize that some soil properties can be manipulated aore - 
easi],y than others, and also that some soil properties are in-
herent while others are the result of current land use, 

Land productivity .valuation is broader than soil capability 
classification, since land productivity evaluation c4onsiders 
not only the soil but other attributes and qualities of the 
land, including agroclimatie, social and econonie factors. 

Soil survey, land evaluation and land clasaifloation are a key 
element in identifying land deyelopnient projects. Appropriate 
planning and execution of developaent projects is necessary 
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15  si*tniss the risk of pro3.ot failrs and/ox danags to the 
•n!ironsent o  liforts should be u*ds to ensure that the basic 
ilisents of planning are orxi.d out before any davelopient 
prO3ec% is inplenaI2ted. It i now widely recognised that eary 
project, for land de.lopasnt and •ven Land rehabilitation 
have not only failed to yield the desired results, but hayS 
ott.n resulted in denage to the soil/land resource. 

• 	£tt.ñs to transfer t.ohnoiogy without due consideration on 
• 	soil and oher anvironiantal factors nay be h*zardoua. Thro- - 

fora we have tq sin at tested óonnervation practices for de-
fined soil and sliaatie environments and farming systene. 

3424i Isabsat, tasks sad dgsifiunes of, site aot.nes 

The site of a plant caabinse the - entirety of tact ore and pro- 
ceseeR outside this plant whiøh meke its existence possible 
or wbich perwanntly infj.usnc• it (Yatex,1925). The inter-
action of the site factors "climate and 'aoil' is of special 
iisportaxios for the plant growth. lorsat sites are locations 
with properti.s which proaot• the forest growth. 

• Site scienci is an applied catural-sientifio dtsoip].ine. It 
is based on geoscienoes (g.ology and soil science, seteorol - 
ogy and climatology) and biosciences (plant physiology, got.-
tion science). In its aod•xT1 forn it deals with the environ.-
meat of forest plants, compriaing the correlation between the 
different site factors and the mutual relations between sites 
and their qopmunities of organisms. 

BukatohoV (1951) deacribs the-mutual relations between site 
and the community of organism. as "biogeocsnsia", and 
JLl.nberg (1973) calls it O000systee, Both terms go beyond 
• Vater's traditional definition of the site, Hence, the eOo- 
• system is nndörstood, with respect to its structurs, as a 

three-dimenSional section of the biosphere with a clearly do-
fined space of soil, air and water, which is inhabited by 
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chaDacteristic organisms.. Functionally, the Scosystem con.. 
stitutes a system of mutual relations between the eonaiant 
and biological cotnities. Any itexference into the mutual 
relations haa, onprincip1eiatpacts on the whole syeten, 
Therefore eco1or deals with the structure and functions of 
ecosyctóms under natural conditions or coud tiona that hs* 
been changed by man. 

3.3. Conae9tofns$uwelsfte 

The growth of plants depends on the site factors elinati and 
sotl and the biological genotype • The harmosifte interaction 
of the site factors is izidipeusable if the living conditions 
needed by each plant ap.cies are to be guaranteed. 

The conditions caused by the., factors for the production of 
organ.ic subutauce by vegetation may T*17 between a 51 I1.iD1I .554 
a miy4mlyu,  If the minimum prevails, one of the cit* factoro is 
too weak, and if the ina3d ozze pre'u'ail., ib in to. strong. An 
optimal developmónt of a plant in guaranteed when all .its 
factors b0confe effective within their optimal rang.. If it is 
not optimal the fertility bf the site will be li4nit•d by the 
most uniavouxabl. factor. 

Befole man entered the coins in Osatral larope the land surface 
had (with the •xcsptiow of so—iled 'epsn spaces") been 
covered with toreatm. The composition of these itrgin foreStS 
differed in various placez, - 004 thoSe tzes apSCLOs and soil 
plants wer abl• to settle and survivo on the iüdivLdu.iI sitce 
which adapted thmailvsm to the r.sp.ctive site codition* 1* 
the best possible manner and .iucceid•d in forming a stabl• 
epbioeia with their neighbours. OouzsquetJ4, any natural 
site is charactrinsd by a certain plant associatica (or 
forest asaocia$io) which is optimal1' adapted to its abiotie 
statua. 

In these natural plant aesocistions the complex interaction 
of site factors baø found its adequate empressiozi. In land.. 
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acapes where man has nOt yet interfered, plarit.-geograpbicaL 
and site-geographical boundaztieB and az'eai units coincide s  

Cartographic deriptiori of the natural site units 
could most quickly and exactly be given by deterz±ning the 
natural p].cnt associations, by classifying them and then by 
sapping the arean where they occur. 

Such an approach is, however, rarely po5sible becaufe man has 
largely restrained or4.ginal or natural plant aeeociatton, 
Their place has been taken by eecond*ry t9rests where the eco-
noaically lass valeebie pioneer species are prevailing, and by 
mii made forestso. Tho man made to-rests consist of arbit,y 
selected plant species (aonociiltuz'es) which, often do tiqt 
correspond to the natural site. Thea, man made forests do no 
.ongor reflect the natural site differences; bh.ref ore, they 
are unsuitable for the pure vegetation-scientific, indirect 
evaluation of sites. In spite of this fact,, the orralatiori 
between individual site factors and the occurrence of certairi 
plant species renaini so close that the plt species can 
serve as indicators for the impe.ct of certain climatic factors 
(a. g. light, heat, continentality) and edaphic factort (e. go 

soil fertility 1  pH value, N status). 

As regards the soil conditions, the physiological amplitude of 
most higher plant species is relatively large. Under natural 
conditions, the edaphic competitive affect of other plant' 
speciei, however, strongly limits the diatrbution areè of the 
different r/lant  species. Thus for inatance, aa' "acidity in-
dicatoz's", are found iaait1,y on acidic soils, but in small 
number they can also 5nruive on aol4s  bolonging to the nantral. 
ranga It the forest site investigator cannot evaluate the 
site indirectly (floristioall), h.hai to describe directly 
the indi'vidosl site factors, a task which is muøh more com-
p].icated. 

A* regards thfr effect ori plant lit., the site tact era 
stemming from th. atmosphere (a.  g. radiation, heat, pre-
cipitation, air motion) are classed under the site factor 
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compler "climate", the factors stemming from the lithe-. and 
pedoepheDe (a. g. mineral composition, grannlation,, nutri.nts) 
under the site factor complex "eoil". The eftect of the eon-
pLes of climate and soil is modified by thi poitton. That 

the position im r6forred to as the third site Zactor 
complex after climate and soil, The indication of t "posi-. 
tion" ellowt coacluniôus to be. drawn abeut certain properties 
of soil and climate. 

Between the individual site features existS * relation syatem. 
It is the dominant task in the field of soil and site jatec-. 
tion to preserve this relation system in a haraonio.s bal*po. 

Definitoaj 

site. 
An area considered in.terra of its environment, particularly 
as this determines the type and quaLity of the vegètatien the 
area can carry. Sites are classified either qualitatively 1  by 
their elisate, øoil and vegetation, into site types, or quanti-
tatively (e. gi in forostry) by their potential wood pDoduc.-
.tion, into site classes.' 

Site class 
A measure of the relative prouctive capaoitjr of a site fr the 
crop or stand under study,baeed e. .g. on volume or height 
(dominant, co-dominant or mean) or the maximum mean aflU5l ix-
erement that is attained or attainable at a given age. 

Sita ip 
A particular measure of site class, based on the height of a 
defined tuiaber of domiaant trees per ha in . stand at an 
arbitrarily chosen age (normally age of harvest). 

Site map 	 . 
A map showing te diti4ibn.tion of site classes through out In  
area. 	. 	.. 	- 
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).4. $it.áurvoy 

A tø suxvey ivolvee the systematic examination, descrip-
tion,. classification, and aappin€ of soils ,  in an area. The 
•cale Of sapping must be decided before a survey can proceed. 
The most @ommozi2y used scals at which sites (soils, landforsa) 
are mapped in the fle]4 is I i 5 000 to I i 10,000. For 
• g.aeral planning, small scales cf I $ 250,000 ame nsuall,y 
aufficient. A so.rvey is an inventory of site informations and' 
its.aso depends basically on two feituree. The first is the 
nature Of the data iathe inventory. The second feature is a 
knowledge of rlationbips between set,  of site information 
and batwean site information and plant growth. A site survey 
must .prvide objectively determined, quantitative and quail.-
tative information about sites and tbWir distributions in a 
given area. The typ. and amount of data and tb scale at ,hich 
the imfoxmation is available are important factors when use is 
to be -mad* of a site eurviy, It may provide certain inter.. 
pretative information in relation to various uses, or in- 
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	stance interferences may be drawn akcut certain as:pecta of 
icil fertility in relation to a articular pl*nt species and 
cultural treatments such as fertilization. 	- 

One of the coemion interpretations is that for capability. 
Capability elassos have been established primarily on the 
basis of limitations that a site (soil) iiiay have for agri-
cu.l1ural u.a e  aeh capability clas nay contain siteS (soils) 
of quite different kinds, and management practi1oes and teat- 

• *ents .sy be: quite dissimilar. Class I lands are those with 
sites (soils) that have no significant limitatioflz fop agri-
cultural use. They are productive scils, level or with on37  

• 	gentleslopes, relatively free frofli erpsion hazards. Liidta- 
tionS and erosion hazarda increase with rising capability 
class number. Classes with higher numbers are unsuitable for 
agriculture, but may be suitable .f or forestry, limited graz-
ing or wildlife purposes. 
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The intexpretatione of sites information vary considerably 
from region to region and the types of correlations which are 
established and function well in one area may not beusexl in 
another. In some countries mathematical jrelatione were de-. 
V loped for the eatihiation of site index values in re]tion 
to soil and ].1matic data. 
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4. 	BoLl f.z'tility 

The tOrn aoi], fertility means capacity of a soil for plant 
production. Furthermore, the plant yield depends upon toca-
tion, dusts, vegetation, ecosystem management and time. When 
considering all these. factors in their effect on plant growth 
we speak of site productivity. 	- 

Sot], fertility is conditioned by a complex of physical, 
mineralogical, cbniitioal, and biological, soil properties. 
Consaquentl, besides the supply. of nutrients, water, and 
ogen to the plant essential features of eoil fertility are 
likewise transformation- and storage of -these elements, The 
suppy of plants with nutrienta which originats from netuiel 
aoil or are fed to it by fer'bilization, is regarded the asia 
point of soil fertility. For thu - reason the agricultural and 
ameliorative measures, which are designed to inducs soil 	- 	- 
fertility, concentrate upon the prolotion of thes• pro- 
perties. 

/ In developing countries the interest oonceRxtlat.s on suitable 
techniques for the evaluation of soil fertility. 
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4.14 Soil oosa.rvatios 
1 

Whil, it is recogiaid that erosion is the' sajor cause of soil 
degradation and loss of land r.e9urces, sufficient work  to 
sect the challenges posed by this probisa is not being dons 
globaU.y to characterize the soil, with ilapeot to their s.üi-
tivity to erosion, to characterize the ciliate with respect to 
its erosive power and to identity the conairvatiófl aspects or  
ot'herwl.ee of various tillage practices and land uses. lurtber, 

• in the aOeflc• of sich inforsatLon in tr.pical and sub..tropL 
• cal areas, the on-going soil, conservation d.velopaeat pro-
grsaias tend to be deeigned on en. eupirical or ad hoc bests, 

• often with results far fran those which were hoped for. 

Sp.oifio studies on chaiacerizing the erodibility oi soils, 
.rosiyity of raintaU and beneficial or harmful off cots of 
various land nig.sent practices and v.gátation covers are 
required to establish gU.ide1ies for soil conservation 
practices for vi.rions •flvironaents. 	- 

Tbrugh UNIP/PAO project PP 1106-75...05, 1haue I, a protisional 
Methodology for assessing soil degradation criteria has been 
developed.. 

White such research has been coductsd on seans for .iti*atig 
erodibility of soil and the .roaivaness of wi and water, r-
l.ti.],7 little attention has been. directed to the quSti-
tative prediction of the ispeot of erosion os.t. prdaotivity 
of soil•. Tet,, soils differ grest].y in this respect. A givsa 
OSOL1Et 2of ero.ion say hays little ispact on the productivity 
in one soil and may cospletsly destroy the productive capacity 
of another soil. Such kesidgs is urgently nded to assess 
the 1spaot of erosion and to designate aras in vhiäk icarus 
resourCes for erosion control should be co*sntratd. Some in-
foreation on this topic is included in the PLO/(flP repert en 
"Global Asessisent of Soil Degradation". 
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7ragLl. ecosystems (fór example humid and semi-arid tropical 
lowlands,steeplanda, irrigation areas, unstable Bandy areas) 
require speoi*l sttedon in relation to the mnt±oduction of 
farming systems that combine productivity with safeguarding 
of environmental quality. Research on apprdpriate Lars.tng 
systems and land utilization tpea has beenj carried out by 
various national and jntarátiona1 inatiutiona and oDganiza-
tina (e.g. the CGIAR farming systems programme, UOOs 

• 	MAP programme tgrcforeatry reaearch, ótc), and the 2'eBultg 
• 	of this reseaz4h should be applied where possible. 

4.2. Boil fertility *vslustie* 

Boil fertility evaluati9n is the process by which nutritional 
problems ire diagzaoipd and fertilizer zocoinmedattona made. 
A soil fertility evaluating rogrJ involv•a the Loll. sung. 
partal Seinpling (soil and plant), laboratory analyses (coil 
and, correlation between analysis dnd yield response, 
interpretation and recommendations, putting in.formationa to 
use, research 

440. Potj1ity evaluation bgg4donsoilaney 

Taking a representative soil sample is the first ate?. It is 
composed of at least 10 to 20 subaamplas from the rooting zone 
of a site. In the case of deep-rooted crops additional sub-
soil sa*p.eC should be taken. For average management intensity 
sampling once evei?y 5 yesre is recommended. The samples are 
sent to a soil-testing laboratory. There, the available formø 
of nutrients (P, R, Mg, Ca, Cu, Fe, Mn, Zn) in soils are ex- 
tracted by diffeient methods (a. g. the"modifiêd Olsen method"). 
The lime r.qui.rements of said soils are determined by measur-
ing pH and exchangeab.e aluminium extraoted by 1 N xl. 
Zlectrical conductvity on a saturated soil paste is the best 
method for salinity determinations. 

8011 test values become useful only when they are correlated 
with crop rdsponae. Vhe "critical levél",which is specific 
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to certain soils.acrop situations, seperates BoilS with, high 
probabilitims of fertilizer response from soils with low prob-
abilities. Plant growth and yields are dependent on in any 

vari'ibles (soil, crop,. climate, management) beyond the single 
nutrient under determination. lertilizer recommendations are 

obtained only tbrouh- field trials. ¶r'ia].s should be run in 
soils testing below the critical value. The purpos6 of soil 
teat interpretation is to establish how much of each nutrient 
must be applied to - bring about a given, yield 'response within 
a predictable crop soil istegoryo  The most coamonly used 
funàtionn are the quadratic y a b0  + b1x + b2x2  and Mitsoher- 

itch y - i (i - X) with y - relative yield, A - mamal 
yield and. x - soil factor. W. g. nutrient content. If more 
than one element is deficient, aultitartoua regression models 
must be used, The interactions between these elements have 
also to be clarified. 

4.2.2, lertiliti evaluation based on p1pnt analejs 

Plant ana2,ysis is used in very intensively manag,d agri-
ou].turel areas with effective soil-testing systems as an ad-
ditional method. In this case the ana4ses have to be per-
formed rapidly. however, plant analysis is used mainly for 
permanent crops (a. g. tea plantation, forests) where soIl 
tests are less meaningful because of the high proportion of 
roots inthe subsoil. Plant analysis integrates the effects 
of the soil, ple4it, cliiate and management variables. It is 
used to idantit' nutritional problems and quantify their ocr-
rectich througji the establishment of "critical Leve]s0, to 
compute -nutrient uptake values as 4 key for fertilizer use and 
to monitor the nutrition of permanent orop. Samples have to 

be taken from the same anatomical part and at the same growth 
stage of the plant. Above the critical level the plant is 
sufficiently supplied with the nutrient in. question (e. g. 

• 

	

	, P, K,' Mg). A second 'critical level is needed, it nutrients 

occur in excessive amounts that cause yield decreases. The 
eritio]. levels Qbtained in plant, analysis are less site- 
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specific than those obtained from soil tests. 0op logging 
gives good measure of crop growth and increases the efficien, 
cy of fertilizers and irrigation. 14 the case of extreme 
nutrient deficiency, plants show visual deficiency symptoms. 

4.2.3. lprtility óvpluatj.on based pagig elememl  
t.ghnipues 

In this case nutrient deficiencies are identified t7 growing 
indicator plants (e.. go  cereal plants) in the greenhouse or in 
the field on a soil to which a scoapletea  fertilization (e.  g. 
NPK Ca )) is applied, 4nd a series of treatments in which one 

. eleiet is not added. Pot experiments with the missing sissent 
technique give informations about elements, which are 4.-
fieient and about the relative importana of the deficiencies, 
Missing element techniques are used in many tropioal eomtriea. 
The amount of work and time involved limitS their use fo 
routine purposes. 

4.3. Soil fertility and soil elsesifiostion 

Pertiliser recommendations are site-specific. Therefore a soil 
fertility evaluation programme should be cosely related to a 	V. 

soil aurvey and classification programme. Eowever, the 
immediate goals of soil classification and soil eertility 
groups are different. Boil classification systems (ef g. the 
US-Systen) stress subsoil features as major diagnostic 
criteria, Soil fertility evaluatIon ±n agriculture is mostly 
interested In the plowed layer.  Thus the two groups really see 
two different soils while examining the same padon. Soil 
- surveyors attempt to provide information that will serve the 
needs of all potential lan1 users over several decades, while 
the soil fertility specialist attempts to evaluate the for-. 

tility needs of a given crop for one or at most a fe's years, 
after which he will then reevaluate the soil. Efforts must be 
inoreaped to bil.ng soil and site survey data into soil fer.. - 
tility evaluation projects (an example is given for forest 
sites in Central Europe). The developmeat of such systema for 
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• 	grouping soils witb sia11ar fertility 1iaitation wiLl i*. 
•proy the effeoti'v.neas of soil fertiliy eviutiofl 
programnes. 
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